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COURSE DESCRIPTION

This course is desigriedto-give students an understanding of the present-day trends in the
treatment of the',deve1opmentallyhandicap~d. The course will familiarize the student with the
causation factors related to mental retardatIon and also present a clear definition of various
syndromes of mental.refardation. This COUTsewill facilitate the prospective D.S.W. lea:m.illg
experiences in the practicum settings.

.'=~ .:~ J ~J' '\

Developmentally Handicapped emphasizescontemporary definitions of mental retardatron. .r
Various syndromes, etiologIesand classificationsare examined. An overview of the historical
background of the deliveryof services to the developmentally handicapped will be presented in
order for the student to comprehend the manner in which present-day treatment has'evolved.
Legislation and major issue trends will be explored.; . ,~

. J'

COURSE PHILOSOPHYI I... ._.~'

"That all persons live in a state of dignity, share in 'all elements of living in the 'community,.and
have the opportunity to participate effectively."

\\....

COURSE GOALS. .i'
.'t-: ;

This course is designed to help students develop an understanding of the historical evolution of the
institution to cutrentctrends of working with individuals with a developmental disability.' The
content encompassesmany areas: historical institutions, major issuesand trends, and legi~lation.. _ -,irm"
STUDENT PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES .IF; ~. '-

Upon successfulcompletion of this course the student will demonstrate:
...

fA,
1.

2.

a facility in expressing the appropriate terminology and categories in developmenta~disabilities;

an understahding;of the scopeand history of the care and servicesfor the developmentally
handicapped;

.. .~ :.'" ~' "I .

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

an understanding of syndromes;
, /, "-. -",,",

the differen~ between physical integration and social integration and the strategies for inclusion;. "):1,'"

an understanding of the role of past and current legislation;

an understanding of the causesof child abuse and how to identify;

an understanding of ethical and moral dilemmas in the field of human services.
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SYLLABUS:

. ... -

SCHEDIJl..F;>.' '~?';

(Tentative) ',,;:. ri :
TOPICS . .

.." '.

. .. -.

Introduction and overview of material to,be covered 1

~J'.

Terminology and categories of developmental disabilities,
(assignmentdiscussion) ~', '" ,.

Week 2
lot" C 'ill; j.

, -'0 '.t'C-j . -~. ,i ':'~"'~:~ <.t

Historical perceptions and overview of serviw to the ,~j
developmentally handicapped :.~. .:..' <
characteristics of institutIons and slide present3tiOPl'
Williston Report

Define normalization
Challenges and Opportunities MCSS1988
The Multi-Year Plan - Its goals and.mandate

L ',f ", ...
~.; ..oj, .

· Weeks 3-4
...

,

CLA

I.., .f

Inclusion Education
Individualized Approaches

The Charter of Rights
De:v.e-iopmentalServices Act
Family Benefits Act
Child and Family Services Act
Unemployment Insurance Act
Consent to Treatment Act
Substitute Decisions Act
Homes for Retarded Persons Act

; 1 , JlJJ...,;. . J ~ ~ ,-r".~' . -'j .( ... J~).:~

;Pl '.i ~" 'r t,' .Week 9,:;10; 11' I' .. ''1...

; ~ ,
... ,.~' '.,

..:.

SYNDROMES -AUTISM - F.C.

Discusseuthanasia Ideath; aging persons

ABUSE-causal factors, indicators, reporting

Week 13
!~.:.T(C1L,~';'}~(-: ';.' " ~.:

Week 14
('''' =.,. ;. (,J

Review content
-

Week 15
. .1~t.....

"
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EVALUATION:

1
. ~,~'-!... ..~I.r ';-;"J, \.. '~:: ~ ; :-L

ASSIGNMENT #1: MOVIE (worth 5%)

Due:

Review a movie which deals with topics in DSW 106. Some suggestions are "My Left Foot",
"Little Man Tate", "Rainrnan~, "Forrest Gump"..,

In one or two type written pages, summarize the movie and relate what insights you have
gained in the particular tOplC.Identify the exact title of the tape and the location where it
was found.

This can be ~ individual or group assignment. Be prepared to discussthis in class.
.;J.J J... 1. . i r- _,;,1I t

2. ASSIGNMENT #2 (worth 5%)

Due:
t

Pick an article from a journal or magazine from the following list or from your own
choice. Follow the guide on "Guidelineson a Journal"., '

On the due date be prepared to:
a) discussyour article review in a group setting; , ~.~

b) give hand-in, which must be ~ and from 250-500words, to the instruct~

3. ASSIGNMENT#3 - PRESENTATION (worth 30%)

Due:
..L_ .. ,. _ (

Working in a group, the;students,will research a specific legislation. In the type written
report it will state the mandate, defined population, terminology, local and provincial
r~sour.ces/supports,and applicability to the field of DSW. A bnef, oral presentation will be
given m class. .i9t. ~;..~ .. ;" .. ,'. ,

4. 3 TESTS (worth 60%)
Each test willhe1worth 20%. '~">'"

,~ ":.J~, J..

, ,

. ..

Total = 100%
, . t. .:...

J '~'; ..Gii(n.J
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RESOURCES
. '. ", , /

Library: There are several booksin the library. Recommendedjournals/magazin~s-inCiude:'

..~ ~ i!' _~ ,.,,.; ~..:-"."./.

1. Abilities- Canadian Journal of the Disabled
2. Canadian Journal for Exceptional Children
3. Children Today
4. Exceptional Children
5. Exceptional Parent '. -
6. Journal of the Associationfor Persons with Severe Handicaps
7. Canadian Journal of Education
8. Child Abuseand Neglect
9. Child AbuseReview
10. Education Today

'\

...r; , '. ,', (
... . ... Ii:' .

;.'

",'J. . J

NOTE:Required Legislation Acts will be purchased by DSW 106 students, if available, in lieu of a
textbook for this course.

._'~ j ~ ~ ~"r4 =ft. . -,r'

INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNIQUES

A variety of methods will be employed including lectures, large aiidSinall group"discUssion,group
presentations, guest speakers and audio/visual presentations. . .

.' . , .. i" r"
COTJ .HGEGRADINGPOLICY

A+ =90 -100%
A =80- 89%
B = 70 - 79%
C =60- 69%
R = below 60%

..l1 ,

c-,- c. ;.
SPECIAL NOTES

11....;.

Students with s~cial needs (eg. physicailimitations, visual impamnents, lieanng inipairments,
learning disa1:-ilities)are encouraged to discuss required accommodations confidentially with the
instructor. '/ .

t... ", .

Your instructor reserves the right to modify the course as he/she deems
necessary to meet the needs of students.

'\ .) -

Buddy System: please establish liaison with a DSW 106student and"obtain.their,'contact nUJitber
to correspond and communicate course material, handouts, test dates, course changes,assignments,
etc. This is your responsibility.

Calendar: Mark important dates, exams, assignments. Dates are tentative. Please keep
in touch with any changes.

TESTING POLICY:

All tests must be written at the assignedtime. If you are unable to attend due to illness or an
emergency, the instructor must be notified prior to test time. A messagecan be left on voicemail
if the instructor is unavailable. The instructor IDBJor ~ BQtallow the student to write the test
before the next scheduled class. Please make arrangements for a suitable time. Failure to follow
these steps will result in a grade of 0 (zero) for the test. '
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